
September 1, 2022 

September can be an exciting time in the church, when our rhythms 
of gathering and serving seem to fall back into place, as if returning 
to a familiar pace as we emerge from the languid days of summer. It 
often feels like a fresh start, too, with so many things on the horizon 
to look forward to. 
 
This year might be feeling especially so, as we begin to re-engage 
more fully with our community and envision new programming with 
new staff and members alike. We celebrate the invitation and  
opportunity to participate in this month’s Clairemont Family Day—
serving as a sponsor to support vendor parking, and hosting a booth 
to meet our neighbors and share our love of St. Mark’s. We  
celebrate the re-launch of children and youth programming under 
Ryan’s leadership, and especially our growing need to staff the 
church nursery again! We give thanks, also, for the growing fellow-
ship of young(er) adults in our midst, and the opportunities (like 
MXR) that we can provide for meaningful relationships and  
discipleship to take root. 
 
We also give thanks for the beloved traditions, special events, and 
services to which so many of you offer your time and leadership—
from pancake breakfasts and bagged lunch assembly to the  
Blessing of the Animals and St. Mark’s Christmas Concert. The 
blessings of all of our programs and events are made possible  
because of the energy and gifts given so generously in ministry and 
service. 
 
So, I hope you will mark on your calendars the events and programs 
coming up this fall that provide opportunities to grow in faith and 
friendship. And, I hope you will also explore one or two ways you 
might deepen your service to our congregation or community in this 
new program year, and in so doing find a new sense of joy and  
purpose in sharing your particular gifts for the building of God’s  
kingdom here.  
 
May God bless us in this new season together, 
Pastor Darin 

858-273-1480 
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Keeping In Touch 

Rev. Darin Arntson 
Lead Pastor 

Join us every Sunday at  
9:30 a.m. as we worship  

in-person and online from 
St. Mark’s. You can also 

stay connected with us on 
YouTube & Facebook. 

 

Welcome Back Sunday 
Sunday, September 11, 9:30 a.m., Sunday Worship & 

Fun to Follow  
 

We look forward to welcoming everyone, both familiar and new, 
from their summer vacations. We will have our usual wonderful  

music program, treats, and “getting-to-know-you” activities following 
Sunday Service. Come join us! 



Ministry News  
 

New Member Interest Meetings 
 

New Member Interest Meetings will be held on Sundays, September 18 and October 16 following 
worship, in the church library at 11:15 a.m. If you are interested in learning more about St. Mark’s, 

what it means to be United Methodist, or how you might deepen your commitment to this congrega-
tion through membership, you’re invited! No commitment is required of those who attend. Email  

Pastor Darin with questions or to RSVP at: darin@stmarksumcsd.org. 

Opportunities to Serve in Worship 
 

Liturgy is the traditional word that describes what we do and say in worship together. It’s original 
meaning, however, is “the work of the people,” which reminds us that we all play a role when we 
gather this way.  Beyond our weekly participation in our pews, we also need persons to serve as 
scripture readers, communion servers, greeters, and ushers (in addition to musicians and preachers, 
too!) If you would be interested in serving in one or more of these ways, please attend one of two 
orientation meetings immediately after worship on September 18 or October 2, or email the front 
office to connect with a Worship Committee member to get you started. 

Save the Date - Receptions for New Members & Baptisms 
For those interested in joining the church in membership, our next Reception of New 

Members dates will be Sundays, October 23 and December 11 during worship. Please 
contact Pastor Darin to sign up for either of these dates. For those interested in  

celebrating baptisms, please also reach out to Pastor Darin for these, or other available 
dates in this Fall. 

Handbell Rehearsals will begin for the 2022-2023 
season on Wednesday, September 14 at 6:00 p.m. in 

the Social Hall. No previous experience needed!  
 

Please call Robin Tripp for information at:  
858-354-4992. 

 
Realm Church Directory is launching this month! 

 
We will soon be launching the long awaited Church Directory, Realm. In the early part of September 
you will be receiving communication with instructions on how to set-up your Realm profile. Support 
will be provided for those that need help with setting up your profile after Sunday Worship or during 
the week when the church office is open. Be on the lookout for upcoming communication! 



Ministry News 
 

Missions and Outreach 
Reaching out to our neighbors through mission opportunities is one of the ways we love our 

neighbors as ourselves. St. Mark’s continues to work in familiar and new ways to bring Christ’s  
love to others.  

Wednesday, September 7, 6:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m.: St. Mark’s will begin another 13-week  
GriefShare class. Grief is not a respecter of time, but GriefShare can help move an individual from 
loss to hope. If you or someone you know could benefit from this gathering, registration can be done 
online at: https://www.griefshare.org/groups/153547. 
 

Saturday, September 10, 8:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.: The 33
rd

 Annual Clairemont Family Day & 
Greatest Car Show on Turf will be held at South Clairemont Recreation Center! Food, carnival rides, 
entertainment, and fun for the whole family. St. Mark’s has a booth, and you are invited to be part of 
this neighborhood event  by meeting your neighbors and sharing in good family fun. 
 

Monday, September 12, 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.: St. Mark’s will make meals and then, with Streets 
of Hope, distribute them to our unsheltered neighbors. For more information contact Diana Starnes 
at: dstarnes@hotmail.com. 
 

Sunday, September 25, 11:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.: St. Mark’s will partner again with RISE AGAINST 
HUNGER to help package lentils and grains for our neighbors across the globe who are  
experiencing food insecurity. Please see more information on the following page. 
 
 

Sunday, October 30, 8:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.: St. Mark’s will again host the San Diego Blood Bank. 
Reservations will begin in October, but walk-ups are welcomed too. 

 
Blessing of the Animals  

October 9, 2022 
 

Come Sunday, October 9, the ark-like 
sanctuary doors will open to dogs, cats, 

birds, ponies, reptiles, gorillas, oh, wait, no 
gorillas, Guinea pigs, and pets of all kinds, 
where alas, ‘upon the waters’ we shall rise.  

 
Mark your calendars for the annual St. 

Mark’s Blessing of the Animals service on 
October 9 at 9:30 a.m. Blessing stations 
will grace the patio, and you’ll also find  
animal representatives from a variety of 
local rescue organizations, a dog trainer, 

and the tastiest surprises from our finest in
-house bakers. Please remember leashes 
and pet carriers. All people and pets are 

welcome (except gorillas!). Ruff! 

Photo taken by Kris  
Neider; Rev. Mary Alice 

McKinney blesses a 
child’s toy dog at the 
2014 Blessing of the  

Animals 

Rise Against Hunger 
September 25, 2022 

As we did three years ago, St. 
Mark’s will once again be  
hosting a meal packaging 
event for RISE AGAINST 
HUNGER. The event is 

scheduled for Sunday, September 25, from 11:00 a.m.—
1:00 p.m. For those who are not familiar with RISE 

AGAINST HUNGER, they are a 501c(3) charity whose  
mission is to end hunger in our lifetime by providing food 

and life-changing aid to the world’s most vulnerable. To help 
achieve their goal, RISE AGAINST HUNGER reaches out to 

community groups to help by hosting meal packaging 
events. The meal packaging events are set up in an  

assembly-line style with volunteers bagging, measuring, 
weighing and boxing beans and rice that will be delivered to 
countries experiencing acute food insecurity. The group that 
hosts the meal packaging event provides the volunteers and 

covers the cost of the food and packaging supplies.  
Volunteer sign-up sheets and additional information about 

the event will be available in the Narthex and Church Office. 
A large number of volunteers, as well as funds, will be 
needed to meet our goal of packaging 10,000 meals. 
Please share information about the event with family, 

friends, co-workers or anyone who might be interested in 
helping feed the hungry. Be sure to mark September 25 on 
your calendars so we can work together to RISE AGAINST 

HUNGER. For more information, contact  
Diana Starnes at: dstarnes@hotmail.com or 858-274-3547.  



Ministry News  
 

From Ryan Silvia, Director of Young People’s Ministries 
 
Two months have already flown by! We started a test run of Kids Church and we've had 
a ton of fun meeting in the Social Hall with our kids team. We have a fun activity and lots 
of amazing songs so make sure you come by the church to join in on our Sunday fun! 
We're getting ready to re-launch the nursery on September 11 for infants and toddlers 
along with Kids Church during the service but we need your help to make it a success.  
If you have skills working with kids and little ones please email me so I can get you in 
our rotation. We're looking for people willing to help out just once a month so no one 

gets too burnt out.  
 
It was fun meeting everyone at the open house on August 21. We've got a 
lot of ideas and fun things to run with. I look forward to working with every-
one at St. Mark's to create an amazing team for our students and little 
ones. There's TONS of opportunities to help and we need lots of sign-ups. 
If you're interested in serving on our Youth team, Kids Church team or 
Nursery team, either find me on Sunday or email me at: 
ryan@stmarksumcsd.org. We've got a fun fall planned but we'll need your 
help to best serve our students. 

Choir Ministries Report from Zlatoslav Sokolov 
 

What is Choir at Saint Mark’s like? 
I find myself publicizing choir a lot but I don't think that I do enough explaining what really happens in the 
choir and who sings with us. Choir is a space at St. Marks. It's a place to build friend-
ships and community all while growing in discipleship. Our choir fills the broad spec-
trum of musical ability. We have some singers who don't know how to read music, and 
others with Master’s in Music. Some singers are confident enough to sing solos in 
front of large crowds and others who feel more comfortable singing in their showers. 
Choir is the ultimate unifier and equalizer. When we sing together, we become one. 
All the voices become equally important and blend to create one corporate sound. I 
want to stress that all singers are welcome; we will take singers of all levels. As long 
as you like to sing you are welcome. Not everyone has access to an instrument at 
home, but everyone has a voice that they carry daily. 

Upcoming Dates: 

September 8, 2022 

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.  

Welcome Back to Choir/First  

Rehearsal of the Year - Choir 

Room 

 

September 22, 2022 

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.  

Choir Open House -Sanctuary 

 

September 24, 2022  

10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  

Choir Retreat -Sanctuary 

What can I learn in Choir? 
Choir is a great place to build on your 
musicianship. Some people are 
scared to join choir because they think 
they can't read music. The great thing 
about choir at St. Marks is regardless 
of what section you sing in (Tenor,  
Soprano, Alto, or Bass) you will  
always have competent section  
leaders that you can follow and get a 
chance to sing next to. These section 
leaders are all professional singers 
who sing in the community and are all 
happy to always help out. In choir we 
work on voice building and vocal  
technique so it's a great place to get a 
corporate voice lesson. Not only do 
we work on voice building, we also 
work on simple music theory and learn 

What if my schedule is really full 
or I have to miss rehearsals? 
Choir at Saint Marks is very flexible. 
I always tell singers that we are hap-
py to have you anytime, for as long 
or as little as possible. If you want to 
sing in choir for a week, or two or 
three and never want to come back 
for a multitude of reasons, it's fine. I 
make sure that everyone under-
stands that we are 100% flexible. So 
if you even have a tiny itch to sing 
with us, feel free to send me an 
email at:  
zlatoslav@stmarksumcsd.org or just 
swing by.  
 
Rehearsals start on September 8 at 
7:00 p.m. in the choir room. 



Ministry News  
 

United Women in Faith: 
Circle Meetings 

 

FAITH CIRCLE:  
Thursday, September 8, 2022 at 12:00 p.m. 

Location: TBD 
 

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE:  
Wednesday, September 14, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. 

Location: New Room 
 

HARMONY CIRCLE will no longer be meeting. Members 
are welcome to attend either of the other two circles.  

St. Mark’s First Friday Book Club will 
meet October 7 at 10:00 a.m. at Joy’s 

house. Put it in your calendar and join us 
for discussion and fellowship. Check the 
Sunday bulletin or front office counter for 

book selection. Email Joy, 
joysroses@aol.com , if you are interested 

in attending.  

Fellowship Leashed Dog Walks 
 

Bring your leashed pups, stroller toddlers, kids on bikes, 
and join us on the third Saturday of the month, 

September 17, at 8:00 a.m. We will meet at the newly 
remodeled Information Center on Mission Bay. Park in 
the lot to the north next to the basketball courts. Join us 

for exercise and conversation. Thank you, all who have 
served coffee, baked, 
bought and smiled, all 
while enjoying the con-

versation. You rock! 
Thanks to David who 

makes the coffee and is 
always helpful. 

 
 

Monthly Food Drive for CCSA 
Sunday, September 4 

 
Food is still being collected at the worship service the 
first Sunday of every month. There will 
be a container in the Narthex, as well 
as one on the patio, in which you can 
place your food donations. Food 
should be non-perishable and not past 
the expiration date. 

Thank you to David who makes the 
coffee and is always helpful.  
New volunteers are always welcome 
and appreciated. Please sign up in the 
church office, or call Sandi Johnson 
at: 858-278-8833. October, November, 
and December Sundays are open. 

Thank you to all 
who have served 
coffee, baked, 
bought and smiled, all while enjoying 
the conversation. You rock!  

Coffee Servers Needed! 



Care for the Congregation  
 

You are invited to participate in the  
St. Mark's prayer chain via email.  

Prayer requests will be sent to you via an 
email account you provide; you will not be 

asked  to do anything other than  
offer your private prayers for requests you  

receive. To participate, please email  
Pastor Jeri at:  

jeri@stmarksumcsd.org  

 
Please keep all those in prayer who are  

experiencing grief, chronic illness, addiction, 
loss of direction and disenfranchisement.  

In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
 

  Our military personnel: 
  Brook Bossen, Coast Guard 

Kris Brendal, Army 
    Robert S.Chisholm, Navy 
    Craig Clemans, Marines 
    Paul Clemans, Air Force 
    Blake Cross, Navy 
    Nathan Streeter, Navy 
    Lenny Hezelett, Navy 
    Henry Hoadley, Navy 
    Milo Riegle, Marines 
    Adam Shelar, Navy 
    Robert Tarango, Navy 
    Dylan Weitzman, Army 

In Our Prayers 
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13 Week GriefShare Class Begins this Month 
 

On Wednesday, September 7, our Minister of Visitation Diane Moreno, will begin 
hosting a 13 week GriefShare session. The classes meet via Zoom on Wednesday 
evenings at 7:00 p.m. GriefShare is a network of thousands of grief 
recovery support groups meeting around the world. It is a program 
with direction and purpose and will help those suffering to walk the 
journey of grief, supported on the way. It is a place where grieving 
people find comfort, hope and healing. The GriefShare group is a 
workbook study that will meet weekly. We’ll navigate the process as a 
group, discussing the challenges while supporting you to move 
toward rebuilding your life. Please feel free to reach out to Diane with 
questions at: diane@stmarksumcsd.org. 

 
More Mission Outreach Programs in the coming months: 

 
Sunday, November 20: St. Mark’s Alternative Christmas Marketplace, bringing various 

nonprofit agencies together to support our neighbors locally and globally. 
 

Saturday, December 10: St. Mark’s will again work with Project Mercy to construct a solid and 
secure house in Baja, Mexico. Building communities, one home at a time, improves the quality of 

life for impoverished families across the border. 

mailto:carol.brown@cst.edu


September calendar at a glance... 
 

 

 Sunday, September 4—CCSA Food Drop-Off 
 5:00 p.m.  St. Mark’s MXR—Parsonage Patio 
 
 Monday, September 5—The church office will be closed in observance of Labor Day 
 
 Thursday, September 8 
 12:00 p.m.   UWF Faith Circle Meeting—Location: TBD 
 7:00 p.m.  Welcome Back to Choir—Choir Room 
 
 Saturday, September 10 
 8:00 a.m.  Clairemont Family Day—South Clairemont Recreation Center 
 
 Sunday, September 11—Welcome Back Sunday 
 
 Monday, September 12 
 9:45 a.m.  Streets of Hope: assembling bagged lunches—Social Hall 
 5:00 p.m. Streets of Hope: bagged lunch distribution—meet at the church 
 
 Wednesday, September 14 
 10:00 a.m.  UWF Friendship Circle—New Room  
 6:00 p.m. First Handbell Rehearsal—Social Hall  
 
 Saturday, September 17 
 8:00 a.m. Fellowship & Leashed Dog Walks—Meet at Mission Bay Information Center  
 
 Thursday, September 22 
 7:00 p.m. Choir Open House—Sanctuary  
  
 Saturday, September 24 
 10:00 a.m.  Choir Retreat (ends at 1:00 p.m.) - Sanctuary  
 
 Sunday, September 25 
 11:00 a.m.  RISE AGAINST HUNGER Food Packaging—Social Hall 

Every Week In September 
Sundays 
 9:30 a.m.  Sunday Worship 
10:30 a.m.  Coffee Hour—Courtyard 
12:00 p.m. Tongan Fellowship (excluding first 
  Sunday of each month 
 
 Wednesdays 
1:00 p.m. Bible Study with Pastor Jeri—will 
  not be meeting in September  
3:00 p.m.  Laity Bible Study—New Room 
 7:00 p.m. GriefShare Class—Zoom 

  
Thursdays 
 5:30 p.m.  Dinner with Pastor Darin— 
  Parsonage 
 7:00 p.m. Choir Rehearsal—Choir Room  
  (beginning on September 8) 
 
 

Let’s Start Again: Dinners with Pastor Darin 
 

If you haven’t dined with Pastor Darin yet, you can still sign up through September 29.  
Find openings and sign up at https://calendly.com/revdarin/dinner-with-pastor-darin or call the front office. 



Events and Reminders  
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Mark your calendars for the upcoming Fall Festival/Trunk or Treat event on Saturday, October 
29 in the afternoon. This will be a joint venture with our preschool. There will be a chili cook-off 
(will yours be the tastiest?), a trunk decorating contest (is your car the scariest?), and a cos-

tume contest (is yours the most original?) We’ll have a cake walk, a photobooth, cornhole 
game, and oodles of fun. This event will be our best yet with your help. 

Please contact Linda Cannon, lindacannon@aol.com 
or Joy Lewis, joysroses@aol.com with any  

questions.  You may also contact the Church office. 

Trunk or Treat & Fall Festival 
Saturday, October 29, 2022 



Scope 
St. Mark’s UMW/UWF 

 
September 2022             Editor: Judy Edelblute 
 
From the President’s Desk 

We hope everyone enjoyed 

the summer break. The circles 

will meet again on their 

regular dates in September. 

 

If you have not paid all of your pledge for 

the year, please do so when possible. At the 

moment we do not have enough in the 

checking account to do an MOF for 

November or December. We do have the 

funds to finish paying our pledge to 

Missions Undesignated. At this time we 

have designated food for Streets of Hope 

lunches for the homeless to receive the 

September and November MOF donations. 

 

We will participate in the Alternative 

Christmas Market on Sunday, November 20. 

Donations of Christmas goods and other 

homemade crafts would be welcome. More 

details will be available next month. 

Yours, in His Service, 

Judy Edelblute 
 

World Thank Offering 
September 18th is National “First Love” Day. 
Whether it was a childhood friend, a high 
school crush, or the person you chose to 
spend the rest of your life with, everybody 
has had a first love. This is a time to 
remember your first kiss, a first date, and 
that feeling of innocent love. Let’s add a 
coin to our Thank Bank for each sweet 
memory that comes to mind. 

 
September Circle Meetings 

FAITH CIRCLE 

Thursday, Sept. 8, 2022 at 12 noon 

Hostess: Carol McElroy 

Location: TBD 

Program: Sharing “Summer Memories” 

Bring your own lunch. 

 

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE 

Wed Sept. 14, 2022, 10:00 a.m. 

Location: New Room at church 

Hostess: Judy McRae 

Devotions: JoAnne Guth 

Program: Dorothy Kay 
 

HARMONY CIRCLE will no longer be 

meeting. Members are welcome to attend 

either of the other two circles. 

 

 

Mission Outreach Fund 
Our MOF for September will be donated to 
missions here at St. Mark’s with the money 
going to support feeding the homeless in 
downtown San Diego through the Streets of 
Hope. This is a one hundred-percent 
volunteer, non-profit organization. What 
that means is that every dollar donated 
goes to helping the downtown San Diego’s 
homeless population. They have a mission 
and a vision to build a community where 
lives change. They’ve been serving the 
homeless for several years and have seen 
people get off the streets, get jobs, go to 
school and more.  

https://streetsofhopesandiego.org/vision-and-mission-for-the-homeless-of-san-diego-streets-of-hope/
https://streetsofhopesandiego.org/vision-and-mission-for-the-homeless-of-san-diego-streets-of-hope/


August  Birthdays     
Happy Belated Birthday 

  1 Pam Rader 

  2  Darin Arntson 

  7 Debbie Abbott 

14 Lorraine Robinson 

31 Marva Smith 

 

  

September Birthdays 

   9 Jeri Newell-Davis 

              9 JoAnne Guth 

 15 Juanita Burrows 

 26 Carol Brown  

 

 

District Annual Celebration 

South District will hold its Annual 

Celebration by Zoom only on Saturday, 

September 17, at 9:30am.  The keynote 

speaker is Retha Meredith, Cal-Pac UWF 

Coordinator for Spiritual Growth.  You need 

to register to receive the Zoom link with 

Lynette Hayes, lyn.hayes123@gmail.com. 

 

Still in Mission 

Episode 46 of the quarterly, hour-long Zoom 

presentation will feature four missionaries 

who work in Africa: a university English 

professor, a coordinator of a ministry to 

young girls, a conference treasurer, and a 

Faith and Justice worker.  It will broadcast 

via Zoom on Thursday, September 1 at 9 

am.  To receive the invitation to get the 

Zoom link, contact Judy Edelblute at  

judyedel@san.rr.com. 

St. Mark’s UWF Budget  6/30/2022 

Credits 

Harmony Circle Sunshine Fund $18.00 

Pledges      60.00 

Donations to Missions  200.00 

 TOTAL CREDITS           $278.00 

 

Debits  

June District Pledge                    $400.00 

June MOF (New Entra Casa)          100.00 

 TOTAL DEBITS         500.00 

 

Balance in the Account $1803.29 

NO CHECKS WERE WRITTEN IN JULY. 

 

Save the Date 

The Annual Celebration of the Cal-

Pac UWF will be held in-person  on 

Saturday, October 22, at Pasadena 

First UMC.  More details next month. 

              

The Purpose of United 
Methodist Women 

                                                                                                 


